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MC / Entertainer Biography

Pronouns She/Her
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Event Highlights.
2023 Annual Educators Conference, Life Education Trust - Speaker
2023 Women in Wiri Network Breakfast, Wiri Business Association - Speaker
2022 Voyager Awards, Stuff - MC
2022 Wellington Gold Awards 2022, The Wellington Gold Awards - MC

Known  (and loved )TV presenter and personality Sonia Gray has been a steady contributor to Kiwi screens for some 20 years now.
Lotto ’s second-longest serving presenter and one of New Zealand television’s best known local faces, Sonia has lent her hosting 
skills to a diverse range of local productions and features.  She has been the co-host of TV One news programme Flipside, the roving 
reality show Ghosts, as well as game show Wheel of Fortune.  Sonia also showed audiences a whole new side when she starred in 
Netflix ’s The Royal Treatment…and again as a contestant on New Zealand’s instalment of Dancing with the Stars.  An all-rounder and 
industry veteran, Sonia is the real deal: experienced, warm and socially aware, with speaking skills as versatile and robust as her 
portfolio.  Sonia hosts with a confidence that comes only with years of experience–and it’s that warmth, insight and industry 
credibility that sees her take on diverse projects with consistent insight and grace.  Sonia’s most recent project is a documentary with 
TVNZ focusing on neurodivergency.

Testimonials.

Sonia was excellent to work with, professional, authentic, empathetic, adaptable, smart and her stage presence was suitably warm 
and inclusive which added greatly to the success of the Awards night.  I would have no hesitation for recommending Sonia for future 
events.

John Dow |Director

Wellington Gold Awards

- The Wellington Gold Awards 2022

We were delighted to have Sonia as our MC this year and to co-host it with Brittney Falanitama.  Sonia's professionalism and 
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Testimonials continued...
personality captivated the audience and bought the ceremony to life.  It was wonderful how special she made the winners feel and 
how much she encouraged them all.

Once again, a huge thank you and we hope to work with Sonia again. 

Jenny Stiles |CEO

Graeme Dingle Foundation

- Graeme Dingle Foundation Excellence Awards 2022


